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D
uring the raging 1960s 
James Brown’s song “Say It 
Loud, I’m Black and Proud” 
was the anthem from 

Harlem to California. His revolution-
ary black self-pride song was a funky 
extension of Harlem’s profound 
musical legacy that dates back to the 
early 1900s.

Brown’s vocals and stinging beats 
reflected the revolutionary times. 
Which is precisely what music does, 
it documents societal movement 
from a political and cultural stance 
while being entertaining. 

Miles Davis made a radical move 
by leaving the straight-ahead jazz tra-
dition for the melodic, electronic free 
base style that forged jazz fusion with 
such albums as Jack Johnson and 
Bitches Brew. As a sign of the times 
drummer Max Roach recorded his 
legendary album Freedom Now!

On Harlem’s eastside known as 
“Spanish Harlem” and in the 60s 
called “El Barrio” they were swing-
ing to Salsa sounds with Tito Puente, 
Johnny Pacheco, Eddie Palmieri, and 
Joe Cuba’s hit Spanish/English songs 
“Bang, Bang” and his rebellious “El 
Pito” (Never Go Back to Georgia). 

Graciela Peréz (born August 23, 
1915), is semi-retired at 94 but her 
early days in Spanish Harlem singing 
with Machito and Mario Bauza led 
jazz critics to refer to her as the Latin 
equivalent to Sarah Vaughn.  For over 
three decades she was a dominant 
female performer, spanning the pop-
ular mambo and salsa eras. Her and 
the group played a significant role in 
the creation of Afro-Cuban jazz and 
New York City’s Latin music sound.  

In 1904 blacks were moving up-
town to Harlem from Herald Square 
and San Juan Hill (West 60s). James 
Reese Europe, one of the great 
bandleaders in history provided the 
musical backdrop. His music that he 
often performed for white society 
didn’t scream “black power” but the 
strong spirit and fight for equality 
was evident. His Clef Club Orchestra, 
a group of professionally trained 
Harlem musicians were the first black 
orchestra to perform at Carnegie Hall, 
in1912. 

During WWI, Europe formed the 
first overseas band for the 369th Regi-
ment of the U.S. Army, nick named 
the “Harlem Hell Fighters.” The 
Harlem community turned out strong 
and proud for the ticker-tate parade 
as Europe led the “Harlem Hell Fight-

ers” through Harlem.
While the Blues was basically a 

down south, Mississippi Delta move-
ment it was popularized in Harlem by 
composer W.C. Handy “The Father 
of the Blues,” who penned “Harlem 
Blues” and “St. Louis Blues.” 

During the 1920s Harlem clubs 
was a hot bed for such blues sing-
ers as Gertrude “Ma” Rainey, Bessie 
Smith, Alberta Hunter, and Ethel 
Waters. Smith was a big influence on 
gospel great Mahalia Jackson.  

The Blues is the foundation of 
most styles of American music. Louis 
Armstrong was a blues master, and 
improvisations of Charlie Parker often 
hit on the blues. Duke Ellington and 
Count Basie composed blues pieces 
for their orchestras. Louis Jordan 
adapted the big band sound “jump 
blues” which became the basis of 
R&B. The early Rock & Roll stars 
voiced the blues in their repertoires.

Harlem isn’t the swinging jazz 
mecca that it was during its hey day 
but the great jazz legacy lives on and 
is getting stronger everyday with 
active organizations like the New 
Amsterdam Musical Association, 
Jazzmobile, and the introduction 
of rising jazz artists performing at 
Harlem Stage and the Apollo Theater. 
Harlem jazz artists like Bill Saxton, 
Sandra Reaves-Phillips and Craig S. 
Harris are also contributing to the 
continuation of Harlem’s jazz legacy. 
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harlem is… MUSIC


